
 

Please Note: If you would like to receive this monthly announcement  

on a regular basis, contact me at mark.su@nyumc.org. 

Please post and distribute. 
All are welcome. 

Consultants' Conference is a monthly meeting attended by medical toxicologists, emergency 

physicians, pharmacists and other learners from all over the Northeast. It is an educational 

activity in which the Consultants (renowned experts in various medical specialties) provide 

insight into the analysis and approach to the diagnosis and treatment of interesting toxicologic 

cases. The cases are presented mostly by the NYU Toxicology fellows in training but anyone can 

present their case if deemed appropriate. Learners of all levels are able to benefit from the rich 

and often dynamic discourse. 

 

The next Consultants’ Conference will be held this week on Thursday, December 5, 2019 

starting at 2:00 PM and ending at 4:00 PM in the Public Health Laboratories auditorium. The 

location of PHL is 455 First Avenue, at 27th Street and 1st Avenue in Manhattan. 

 

1. A 6-year-old boy with no significant past medical history presents to the ED with 

multiple episodes of blue-green vomiting after an ingestion of a powder he thought was 

candy. On presentation, he complains of nausea and some mild abdominal discomfort. 

His presenting vitals are: BP, 101/63 mm Hg; HR, 120 beats/minute; RR, 26 

breaths/minute; T, 36.9°C, O2 Sat, 98% (RA), Wt, 21kg.  

 

2. A 68-year-old man with a past medical history of obstructive sleep apnea, HTN, COPD 

and recent hospitalization for suicidal ideation is found unconscious next to his running 

CPAP machine by his roommate. The roommate reports hearing the sound of the patient 

falling to the ground and calling 911. The patient’s initial vital signs in the ED are: BP, 

137/80 mm Hg; HR, 111 beats/minute; RR, 15 breaths/minute; T, 99.8°F; O2 Sat, 94%: 

POC glucose, 138 mg/dL.   

 

3. A 60-year-old man with ESRD and CNS lymphoma is intubated and treated for non-

convulsive status epilepticus. Ten days after stopping sedation, he remains somnolent and 

ventilator-dependent with no further evidence of seizure activity on EEG. His vital signs 

are: BP: 90/73 mm Hg; HR, 99 beats/minute; RR, ventilated 26 breaths/minute (set rate 

16); T, 98°F; O2 Sat, 98%; POC Glu, 103 mg/dL. 
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Jointly Provided by the NYU School of Medicine and the Poison Control Center. 
  
Accreditation Statement 
This activity has been planned and implemented in accordance with the accreditation 

requirements and policies of the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education 

through the joint providership of the NYU School of Medicine and the Poison Control Center. 

The NYU School of Medicine is accredited by the ACCME to provide continuing medical 

education for physicians. 
  
Credit Designation Statement 
The NYU School of Medicine designates this live activity for a maximum of 2 AMA PRA 

Category 1 CreditsTM.   Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of 

their participation in the activity. 
  
Disclosure Statement 
The NYU School of Medicine adheres to ACCME accreditation requirements and policies, 

including the Standards for Commercial Support regarding industry support of continuing 

medical education.  In order to resolve any identified Conflicts of Interest, disclosure information 

is provided during the planning process to ensure resolution of any identified conflicts. 

Disclosure of faculty and commercial relationships as well as the discussion of unlabeled or 

unapproved use of any drug, device or procedure by the faculty will be fully noted at the 

meeting. 
 

 


